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Abstract
Because of human population growth and activity such as habitat removal, poaching, and
anthropogenic climate change, all big cat species populations are on the decline. Conservation of
big cats, a group we define as including tigers, lions, mountain lions, jaguars, leopards, snow
leopards and cheetahs, is crucial to the health of ecosystems worldwide as these apex predators
have an effect on many other species their environment. As human settlements and big cat
habitats often overlap, instances of conflict are on the rise, sometimes at the coast of people
living near big cats. As such, local acceptance of big cats on the landscape is fundamental to the
success of in-situ conservation. Here, we explore this issue by conducting a systematic literature
review of local perceptions of big cat species. We searched for articles that quantitatively
measured local perceptions of big cats. Our criteria took us from an original database of 1,328
articles, but dwindled to only 45 articles (asking 14,253 locals) that fit our rigorous criteria. We
normalized the data in each article to derive overall perceptions of big cats. Generally, we found
that locals hold neutral or slightly positive perceptions of big cats. Livestock owners have more
negative perceptions of big cats compared to non-livestock owners. Geographically, there are
large portions of big cat ranges where no research on local perceptions of big cats exist. This is
the first time a systematic literature review of this kind has been done on such a charismatic set
of mega-fauna.
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Introduction
Big cats, a group of species that includes tigers (Panthera tigris), lions (Panthera leo),
mountain lions (Puma concolor), jaguars (Panthera onca), leopards (Panthera pardus), snow
leopards (Panthera uncia), and cheetahs (Acinonyx jubatus), are apex predators that play critical
roles in ecosystems around the world (Estes et al. 2011; Ripple et al. 2014). Big cats inhabit six
continents, and they thrive in biomes as harsh as the African Savannah and the fringes of the
Russian tundra (McCarthy et al. 2017; Quigley et al. 2017; Bauer et al. 2017; Nielsen et al. 2015;
Goodrich et al. 2015; Stein et al. 2016). As keystone species, big cats create habitat for other
species, offer an indication of ecosystem health, and regulate prey populations (Linnell et al.
2000). Being apex predators, big cats help regulate the environment in which live in, including
two major trophic cascades (Dorresteijn et al. 2015). Big cats limit herbivores through predation
and force behavioral change in habitat use, resulting in increased vegetation growth (Polis et al.
2000; Beschta & Ripple. 2009; Ripple & Beschta. 2012; Kuijper et al. 2013). Big cats also limit
mesopredators through interference competition, disrupting mesopredators hunting habits and
supplementing part of their diet by preying upon mesopredators (Palomares & Caro. 1999; Polis
& Hold. 1992; Brook et al. 2012). For this reason, predation of mesopredators by big cats can
increase small mammal and bird populations (Ritchie & Johnson. 2009; Crooks & Soulé. 1999).
Although crucial to ecosystem health, all big cat species populations are on the decline
(McCarthy et al. 2017; Quigley et al. 2017; Bauer et al. 2017; Nielsen et al. 2015; Goodrich et al.
2015; Stein et al. 2016). Over the past 100 years, tigers have disappeared from much of their
original territory and now inhabit less than 6% of their historic range (Sanderson et al. 2006;
Walston et al. 2010). Similarly, lion populations currently occupy 17% of their historical range
(Bauer et al. 2017). Jaguars occupy about 50% of their historic range, and they have been
particularly prone to habitat fragmentation, as nearly 90% of their population is isolated within
the Amazon basin (Quigley et al. 2017; De La Torre et al. 2017). Population and range data on
leopards are sparse, yet researchers estimate that they have decreased by >30% since the last
global assessment in 2008 (Stein et al. 2016). Snow leopard populations are estimated to be
between 2,000-7,500 mature individuals, with that number decreasing annually, similarly
cheetah populations are estimated to be at about 6,500 individuals, with more than 4,000
individuals geographically isolated in southern Africa (Durant et al. 2015; McCarthy & Chapron
2003; Jackson et al. 2010). Researchers do not have an agreeable population estimate for
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mountain lions, yet we know that their population is declining and some isolated populations,
such as the Florida panther, are endangered (Nielsen et al. 2015).
Humans are the driving force behind many of the threats against big cats, which are
shared across species (Durant et al. 2015; McCarthy et al. 2017; Quigley et al. 2017; Bauer et al.
2017; Nielsen et al. 2015; Goodrich et al. 2015; Stein et al. 2016). Although they are charismatic
megafauna, big cats are among the most imperiled species worldwide (Ripple et al. 2014).
Human actions such as land use change that removes habitat, burning of fossil fuels that
accelerates climate change, and persecution due to livestock killings often work in unison to
negatively affect big cat populations (Ripple et al. 2014; Bruskotter et al. 2015). Isolation caused
by human habitat removal and fragmentation causes disruptions in gene flow that can lead to
extinction due to interbreeding (de la Torre et al. 2017). This is the case for lion populations,
which are affected by inbreeding because of a lack of gene flow between isolated populations
(Björklund. 2003). Big cat species are particularly vulnerable to killings from humans; poaching,
trophy hunting, and retaliatory killings have significant effects on cat populations worldwide
(Ripple et al. 2014). Empowered by beliefs related to religion and cultural norms, big cat species
have been hunted and killed for their body parts. This human behavior has impacted every big
cat species (Durant et al. 2015; McCarthy et al. 2017; Quigley et al. 2017; Bauer et al. 2017;
Nielsen et al. 2015; Goodrich et al. 2015; Stein et al. 2016). Big cats are also threatened by
climate change (McCarthy et al. 2017; Fletcher, 2013). Snow leopards are particularly prone to
climate change threats because of their preferred habitat in the Himalayas which is experiencing
tree line shifts, increased glacial melting, and other ecosystem changes due to climate change (Li
et al. 2016). As keystone species, the threats that stress big cats will impact ecosystem health and
have cascading effects on ecological communities (Polis et al. 2000; Beschta & Ripple. 2009;
Ripple & Beschta. 2012; Kuijper et al. 2013; Newsome et al, 2017; Palomares & Caro. 1999;
Polis & Hold. 1992; Brook et al. 2012).
In some regions of the world, a deeply rooted hostility for big cats has persisted in
human culture because of perceptions that big cats negatively affect human livelihoods (Chapron
et al. 2014). In other places, humans recognize big cats as a part of the local ecosystem or
cultural heritage (Inskip et al. 2016; Lagendijk et al. 2008). As such, large carnivore conservation
is one of the most complex forms of wildlife management (Lute et al. 2018). Human tolerance
and acceptance are recognized as key factors in successful wildlife management; experts have
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concluded that promoting human tolerance is crucial to the success of predator conservation
(Treves & Bruskotter. 2014; Bruskotter et al. 2014; Bruskotter et al. 2015). Studying human
perceptions of big cats can help us understand how people formulate judgements about their
acceptability and support for big cats on the landscape (Bruskotter et al. 2014). Conservation
strategists see local acceptance as a crucial part of conservation efforts for big cats, although it is
not regularly included in habitat suitability models (Behr et al. 2017; Lute et al. 2018). Studying
local perceptions and acceptance of big cat species is crucial to informing wildlife management
practices, and improving conservation efforts for big cats (Behr et al. 2017). Although other
researchers have studied local perceptions of their nearby big cat species, there has not been a
systematic review of this literature (Oli et al. 1994; Conforti & Cesar Cascelli de Azevedo. 2003;
Marker et al. 2003). Through a systematic literature review and meta-analysis, our study
examines how local communities around the globe perceive big cat species, with the aim of
informing future research and conservation strategies. Our review focused on peer-reviewed
journal articles that shared quantitative data on local perceptions of nearby big cat species.

Methods
We conducted a systematic literature review to understand how locals around the world
perceive their nearby big cat species (Fig. 1). The chosen electronic databases included:
Academic Search Premier, Agricultural & Environmental Science Database, Environment
Complete, Wildlife & Ecology Studies Worldwide, and Web of Science, to identify studies that
included data on local people’s perceptions on big cat species that inhabit the local areas. We
used two sets of search terms to identify studies, the first includes species names: (Tiger* OR
Lion* OR Jaguar* OR Leopard* OR Snow Leopard* OR Cougar* OR Puma* OR Panther* OR
Cheetah* OR Mountain Lion* OR Big cat* OR Panthera tigris* OR Panthera leo* OR
Panthera onca* OR Pathera pardu* OR Panthera unica* OR Puma concolor* OR Acinonyx
jubatus* OR Feline* OR Felidae* OR Large Carnivore*) this allowed us to find articles that
used a wide variety of accepted names for big cats. We used the boolean search function with
‘and’ between sets to properly find all relevant articles. A second set of terms was used to
describe words related to human attitudes: (Accept* OR Viewpoint* OR Thought* OR Opinion*
OR Retaliat* OR Danger* OR Unaccept* OR Toleran* OR Perce* OR Attitud* OR Feeling*
OR Compensat* OR Conflict* OR Local*) this allowed us to find articles that used a variety of
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words related to human attitudes. Our search was conducted in December 2018, we had no year
restrictions while searching for articles. We limited the search to these keywords appearing in the
title. As such, any combination of our big cat species and attitude terms in the titles of peerreviewed journal articles would return a paper for evaluation.
When we did not limit the search terms to title. Our search yielded 14,617 potential
papers from the Academic Search
Premier, Agricultural & Environmental
Science Database, Environment
Complete, Wildlife & Ecology Studies
Worldwide Databases, and 11,554
returns from the Web of Science
Database. We tested if by limiting our
search terms to the title we would miss
key papers. We did this by cross
checking the 100 most cited and 100
most recent papers without our title
filter to see if the filter negatively
impacted our search. After looking at
the 100 top cited articles and the 100
most recent articles, we found only one
article - Gebresenbet et al. 2018 that was missed by our more

Figure 1 - Systematic literature review decision tree

refined search. This paper led us to alter our search to include “large carnivore*” as an option in
the title. This addition provided 37 more articles to be considered for the review in the Web of
Science search, and 109 additional papers from the Academic Search Premier, Agricultural &
Environmental Science Database, Environment Complete, Wildlife & Ecology Studies
Worldwide Databases.
Using our title filter in our search, we found 553 articles within the Web of Science
database, and 775 within the Academic Search Premier, Agricultural & Environmental Science
Database, Environment Complete, Wildlife & Ecology Studies Worldwide Databases. From
there we removed duplicate articles and examined the titles and abstracts of all of the articles to
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identify papers for review. We reviewed only the titles and abstracts of those articles to find ones
that fit our inclusion criteria of: (1) includes a big cat species, (2) local’s perceptions, (3) clear
data or statistics on people’s perceptions of these big cats. This yielded 202 studies. We then
reviewed all of the 202 articles to make sure they fit our criteria. Many articles were cut during
this stage because they focused on perceptions of predation on livestock by big cats, opinions on
big cat conservation strategies, or did not report their results from select survey or interview
questions that we needed. Our search also returned a series of articles that looked at local
perceptions toward big cats in landscapes where they have gone extinct (Campbell et al. 2011;
Caruso et al. 2013). These articles were not included in the analysis as they represent
hypothetical views about perceptions of big cats.
After examining each of the 202 articles, we had 45 articles that fit our criteria and were
to be reviewed further. We then recorded each articles methods, respondent size, respondent
description (livestock owner or non-livestock owner), questions asked, and the results of
questions asked. Each article had different ways of recording their results, we translated each of
the results to our own -1 to +1 scale in order to analyze them. In rescaling each article into our
own scale we were able to map how locals perceived each species on a -1 to +1 scale.

Results
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Figure 2 - Big cat ranges across the globe & study locations of research specifically enquiring about
local perceptions

Our systematic literature review uncovered 45 articles that fit our criteria of evaluating
local perceptions of big cats quantitatively. Our review of human-big cat relationships
highlighted studies in 17 countries (Fig. 2). The distribution of studies generally mirrored species
ranges, except for large gaps across cheetah, leopard, and tiger ranges. Publication dates for the
articles we sampled ranged from 1994 to 2018, with the number of published articles increasing
over this time period for all seven species included in the review. Questionnaires and surveys
conducted through interviews were the predominant method of gathering data the articles
reviewed. Three articles used mail back surveys or telephone calls to gain data (Thornton et al.
2010; Manfredo et al. 1998. Riley et al. 2000). Some articles had data on several species such as
Schumann et al. 2008, while some data was repeated in two articles (Engel et al. 2017; Engel et
al. 2016). The total number of articles that were able to be used for each species are as follows:
snow leopard (5), leopard (7), cheetah (3), tiger (7), jaguar (10), lion (8), mountain lion (13)
(Table 1).
There were five main categories of questions asked throughout the 45 studies included in
this review: 1) attitude, 2) conservation and protection, 3) fear or feeling threatened by species,
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4) desire to see a species or have it in region 5) other. Attitude questions, such as “What is your
attitude toward jaguars?” or “How much do you like or dislike tigers?” was asked 27
total times in all of our articles
(Marchini et al. 2018; Macura et
al. 2016). Conservation and
protection questions, such as
“Should this snow leopards be
conserved?” were asked 23 total
times in all of our articles
(Suryawanshi et al. 2014).
Questions related to feelings of
fear or being threatened by big
cats such as "Leopards are a
threat?” were asked 3 total times
in all of our articles(Malviya et al.
2015). Questions related to
wanting to see or have a species in
your region such as “Do you want
leopards on your ranch?” or
“Would you like lions to

Table 1 - Describing the results of our systematic literature
review
disappear from your community?” were
asked 21 times total times in all of our articles

(Gebresenbet et al. 2018; Schumann et al. 2008). The other category consisted of 3 total
questions that either asked people to describe if they would trap, shoot, or kill a mountain lion in
their backyard, or had school-aged children draw pictures of jaguars to evaluate perceptions
(Dos-Santos et al. 2008; Campbell et al. 2010; Campbell et al. 2013).
We calculated 95% confidence intervals for our pooled data across 1) all species together
2) each individual species 3) herders vs non-herders. Contrary to popular conceptions, we found
that locals do not hold strongly negative views toward big cats (Fig. 3) (Chapron et al. 2014;
Treves & Karanth. 2003). Local perceptions are varied, but for 5 of the 7 species, local people
hold relatively neutral views. For tigers and mountain lions, views were slightly positive and
significantly different from neutral. Tigers scored a .18 [.11 , .25] and mountain lions a .12 [.02 ,
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.21] on our normalized -1 to +1 scale. There is a large amount of variation in perceptions for
cheetahs and lions. We only have 3 articles for local perceptions of cheetahs, with 688 people
interviewed within that sample size. For lions we have 8 articles and a sample size of more than
1,400.

Figure 3 - Local perceptions of big cats

Figure 4 - Herders (livestock owners) vs locals (non-livestock owners) perceptions of big cats

We then asked if locals who were livestock owners (described as herders in Fig. 4), held
different views from others given that they face economic costs of having big cats on the
landscape (Fig. 4). Our sample consisted of 23 questions asking herders about their tolerance of
big cats on the landscape across 6 studies with a total sample size of 788 individuals, but given
the multiple variations on acceptance questions observations – n = 1300. For what we are calling
non-herders, we have 80 questions across 46 studies with a total sample size of 12,308
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individuals, but given the multiple variations on acceptance questions, – n = 24,252. Here we
found a result in-line with expectations: herders generally had negative perceptions of big cats .12 [-.23 , -.02]. When herders were removed from the sample, non-herders generally held
slightly positive perceptions of big cats .08 [.03 , .14].

Discussion
Our systematic literature review discovered that large parts of big cat’s ranges do not
have research on local perceptions of those big cat species (Fig 2.). For example, mountain lions
exist throughout much of North, Central, and South America, yet 10 out of the 13 studies are
located in North America. Areas in which human population is high, big cats roam, and wildlife
research is abundant, have many studies that are found in our review. Northern India, Nepal, and
the Himalayas have a concentration of studies for tigers, snow leopards, and leopards (Carter et
al. 2014; Malviya et al. 2015; Li et al. 2013). Whereas within the Amazon rainforest, where a
high density of jaguars and some mountain lions live, yet few people, only have a couple studies
(Marchini et al. 2018; Dos-Santos et al. 2008). Where humans and big cats live in closest
proximity there are many studies. For example in Florida, USA, where mountain lions and locals
live near each other, often only separated by fencing or small waterways, we have three studies
(Rodgers et al. 2018; Rodgers et al. 2017; Jacobs et al. 2015).
We found that local non-livestock holders’ perceptions of big cats are more positive than
locals with livestock, this may be a result of big cats using livestock as part of their diet
(Ghoddousi et al. 2016). Possibly because big cats sometimes hunt livestock for subsistence, or
teach their young how to attack prey by practicing on livestock, our results show that livestock
owners have predominantly negative perceptions of big cats (Fig. 4) (Ghoddousi et al. 2016;
Elbroch & Quigley. 2013). Schumann et al. (2008) highlighted this fact by comparing local’s
perceptions of leopards, cheetahs, and lions, by asking, “Do you want (species name) on your
ranch?” Schumann et al. (2008) asked four different local groups, members of a conservancy
with livestock, members of a conservancy without livestock, regular locals with livestock, and
regular locals without livestock. Their results for cheetahs as an example, show that non
livestock conservancy farmers and regular locals without livestock (78% and 51.9% wanting
cheetahs on ranch respectively) have more positive responses compared to livestock conservancy
farmers and regular locals with livestock (51.9% and 26.7 wanting cheetahs on ranch
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respectively). These results are similar for both leopards and lions as well. Schumann et al. 2008
highlights the fact that across species, locals who own livestock often hold more negative views
on big cats than non-livestock holders.
Livestock holders often hold more negative perceptions of big cats for several reasons,
mainly because big cats may attack their livestock (Ghoddousi et al. 2016). Big cats such as
leopards, may teach their young how to hunt by attacking livestock as they are an easy target
(Elbroch & Quigley. 2013). Being easy prey, livestock are often an easy source of nutrition
during dry seasons and when prey is less abundant (Ghoddousi et al. 2016). Livestock and big
cats are often in close proximity to each other because herders may bring their livestock further
from settlements to graze, and livestock herders often live in areas of lower human population
density, where big cats are more likely to persist.
We also found that contrary to popular perception, locals do not generally hold negative
views toward the big cats living nearby; for mountain lions and tigers, locals held positive
viewpoints (Chapron et al. 2014; Treves & Karanth. 2003). Although livestock owners may have
predominantly negative perceptions of big cats, we found that locals in general hold either
neutral or slightly positive perceptions of big cats (Fig. 3). This finding is unexpected, as much
of the narrative around human - big cat relationships is that locals dislike big cats for a variety of
reasons. Human-big cat conflict is at the center of this popular conception, with one metaanalysis finding over 186 journal articles studying human-big cat conflict (Holland et al. 2018).
Human-wildlife conflict is defined as when the needs or behaviors of wildlife or humans
negatively impact the livelihoods of wildlife or humans. (Madden. 2003). These conflicts have
been the driving narrative of human-big cat relationships for decades, but our research shows
that when we look at pooled data, despite those conflicts, locals have either neutral or positive
relationships with big cats.
One area with some of the highest regard for big cats was near the Atlantic Forest, in
Brazil. The Atlantic Forest, a forest that runs along the south-eastern side of Brazil has both
mountain lion and jaguar populations. Engel et al. (2017) and Engel et al. (2016) asked locals
several questions related to their perceptions of both mountain lions and jaguars. This is where
jaguars were most positively received, scoring a .255 and .26 on our translated scale to questions
related to local attitudes on the species. There are several reasons why the Atlantic Forest may be
a hub of positive human-big cat relationships, among them is the Serra do Mar Ecological
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Corridor and protection status of much of the Atlantic Forest that allows the two big cat species
to have large, unfragmented habitat away from humans (Critical Ecosystems Partnership Fund).
By providing corridors and large protected parts of the forest, these big cats can easily evade
humans and avoid conflict, resulting in positive human-big cat relationships.
By conducting a systematic literature review, we were able to compare how local
communities may have shifted their views on big cat species overtime as multiple studies
occurred in the same area several years apart. Hazzah et al. (2013) and Hazzah et al. (2017)
studied local’s perceptions of lions in southern Kenya by national parks. Although the two
studies had a difference in sample size by about 100 individuals, locals reported more positive
perceptions of lions in the year 2013 compared to 2017. In the 2013 study, 79% of locals agreed
that lions deserve protection, compared to in 2017 only 51% of locals agreed to this statement.
This could be for a multitude of reasons: environmental degradation such as drought has hit the
area in recent years, human settlements have grown and expanded, and lion’s prey populations
have dwindled, forcing them farther from the nearby national parks - all of this may increase
human - lion conflict. Hazzah et al. (2013) and Hazzah et al. (2017) are clear examples of how
quickly local’s perceptions on a species can shift.
For two of our species, mountain lions and tigers, locals held positive perceptions.
Mountain lions are one of the most adaptable species in the world, their geographic range is the
largest of any terrestrial mammal in the western hemisphere (Sunquist & Sunquist. 2002).
Mountain lions coexist with humans well in much of western North America, most notably near
Los Angeles, California, where a population of mountain lions have integrated into surviving in
suburbs (Riley et al. 2014; Ernest et al. 2003). Mountain lions adaptability in coexisting near
high-density human populated areas is reflected in our results, as locals often have positive
perceptions of this species. Our finding of locals having generally positive perceptions of tigers
was surprising because within India, the epicenter for the tiger population, tigers and locals live
within close proximity (Ramesh et al. 2019). Cases of livestock depredation or human killings by
tigers are abundant, yet across the studies analyzed, locals generally held positive views on tigers
(Dhanwatey et al. 2013). This may be a result of the large-scale tiger conservation campaigns in
India, which often seek to have locals take pride in having tigers on the landscape (Sekhar.
2003). Tigers also bring a ecotourism market to India, of which locals benefit economically
(Lyngdoh et al. 2017). Positive perceptions of tigers in India is also linked to Hinduism, the
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countries predominant religion. Hinduism promotes the worshiping of nature and wild beings,
this is thought to have positively impacted conservation efforts in the region (Sinha. 1995;
Nagarajan. 1998).
Our work was limited by the scarcity of articles that directly measured local perceptions
of nearby big cat species quantitatively. Additionally, we limited our search to articles written in
English and in peer-reviewed literature. Although research on local perceptions of big cat species
has been conducted worldwide, not all of it is written in English or has been published in a peerreviewed journal. The 45 articles included in our review are limited geographically, and hence
culturally.

Conclusion
Big cat populations are being challenged worldwide, as pressures such as climate change,
human population growth, and lack of prey abundance impact big cats, their species will
continue to be threatened and persecuted. Big cat conservation strategies are still emerging, yet
understanding local perceptions and having them on board with conservation projects has been
shown to be critical to successful conservation outcomes (Treves & Bruskotter. 2014; Bruskotter
et al. 2014; Bruskotter et al. 2015). We found large gaps in the geographic locations of studies
researching human perceptions of big cats. We also found that people generally have either
neutral or slightly positive views on big cats, contrary to popular conception. Lastly, we found
that local perceptions are heavily influenced by whether or not they own livestock, because big
cats may predate on livestock, causing issues for livestock holders. Our review highlights the fact
that there are not enough studies on human-big cat relationships. These studies and review are
important in crafting conservation strategies because without generally neutral or positive
perceptions, locals will not want to aid in conserving big cat species. Humans are at fault for the
decline of worldwide big cat populations, it is crucial that we work to conserve these species
who are fundamental to the wellbeing of biomes globally by continuing to study locals
perceptions in order to craft successful conservation campaigns.
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